
ETERNAL PEACE ON

AC G IS BOAL

Nipponese Statesman on Visit
to Portland Would Have

No Coast Defenses.

OPEN DOOR IN CHINA BEST

ccil of Financing Chinese Govem- -

nient Pointed Out American's
Kntry Into AYar Is Held

Act for Humanity.

Pleas for a Japanese-America- n coil-ce- rt

that shall include the wide Pacific
and guarantee that the world's greatest
ocean shall be forever freed of forts
and fortifications were made yesterday
by K. Mochizuki, head of the Japanese
parliamentary party, after a busy day
of sightseeing. ,

The party left last night at H o'clock
after visits to shipyards, sawmills, oth-
er industries and the Pacific Interna-
tional Livestock Show in North. Port-
land at noon, where lunch was taken.
They are en route to Seattle, whence
they sail Sunday on the Canada Maru
for Tokio.

Mr. Mochizuki spoke of American-Japanes- e

relations with the utmost
frankness. In his 20 years of parlia-
mentary experience in Japan it has
been his custom to lay aside the older
methods of diplomacy. It was so when
his government faced the Chinese situ-
ation. He urged Japan to take the sub-
ject up with the United States in the
most open-hearte- d way. He was pleased
to see later that, as a result of this, thetreaty between the two nations in re-
gard to the open door signed by Secre-
tary Lansing and Viscount Ishii.

, No Fortification Plan I'rgtd.
"We are faced with the necessity of

retaining the Marshall Islands and
other islands in the South Pacific that
we took from Germany1 early in the
war," he said. "In the South Pacific,
too, is Guam and the Philippines. Why
should we make it a race between the
two nations to see which can keep the
strongest line of floating fortresses In
the Pacific?

"Why not lay down the broad agree-
ment that there shall be no fertifica-tion- s

in the Pacific? Why not have an
understanding here like Canada and
the United States have regarding forts
on the frontier between the two coun-
tries?

"When an animal cannot be tamed
by food or by words, then we muit
take up the whip. We could well con-
clude an agreement that no German
warship shall again come into the Pa-
cific. The Atlantic is controlled and
so is the Mediterranean. These would
chut off Germany from the Pacific and
why should we not use the whip to
keep this arch conspirator and trouble--

maker out of an ocean that should
be forever peaceful and secure?

"We are glad that we have reached
an a'micable agreement with the United
States that the open door shall be
maintained for all time in China. The
United States and Japan has no pos-
sible conflict, either geographically,
commercially or politically. The open
door in China Is a necessity to Japan
and the more Chinese development,
from all sources, so much the better
lor Japan.

Chinese Mont Be Financed.
"The Chinese government must be

financed and made more stable. Here
is a great work in which the United
States and Japan may well join. It is
desirable that the gold standard be
established in that country. It will re
quire $300,000,000 to do it. Let us have
the five chief powers grouped to place
Chinese finance on the solid gold basis
But as the other nations are much occu
pied now with war, let us two supply
the money and work together to that
end.

"China has now 64 note-issuin- g banks
and interests of the north and south in
China are opposed and Inharmonious
Business men cannot tell what a day
will bring forth and conditions for the
development of commerce are far from
favorable. The best solution of all
would be the gold standard for money
and the development of the country
along lines agreed upon by other
powerful nations. President Wilson
ought to come in on that sort of an
agreement.

"China's habit of diplomacy la that
of evading the issue. She has a great
political procrastination. No nationalpower is apparent. Her diplomacy cen-
ters about power worship. Whatever
nation is the most powerful, ehe yields
to it. This has meant 24 changes of
dynasty in China's history.

Japan'! Mnrt Im China.
"In China will be Japan's markets

for the next half century. We are
not as yet able to compete with manu
facturers of America and PZurope be
cause we are in the stage of develop
ment. While we are developing, China
offers a market for our goods, neces
sarily still somewhat crude.

"In all history there is no parallel
to the action of the United States in
standing for freedom, justice and
humanity in this war. She has noth
jng to gain in the way of territory or

HOW TO GET RID
OF INDIGESTION

'Moat people who suffer from indigestion
rastrttis. dyspepsia, etc. even thone who'
have been afflicted for years and who have
tried doctors, hospitals and patent medicines
galore without permanent benefit can fret
instant reller. ana insure painless normal
digestion by taking a teaspoonful oC or
dlnary la in a little hot water im
mediately after eating." The authority fo
the above statement, who has spent years
In European countries investigating the re
suits from the use of the product known
among druggists here as claims
that the remarkable and instant relief which
almost Invariably follows Its use is due to
the fart that It neutralizes stomach acid
and stops food fermentation, thus givin
nature a chance to proceed with Its work
without hindrance. He also related .man
Instances of Its successful use not only by
doctors and hospitals, but also of Its wide
spread use by French. English and Italian
soldiers at the front: and expressed the be
lief that every American soldier should carry
a bottle of la in either powder or tab
let form as a sruarantee against those stom
ach complaints which so frequently follow
hasty eating or the use of Imperfectly cooked
food. Care should be taKen to insist on gel
ting the genuine a, which, owing to its
marvelous properties, is now soia oy arug
Blsts everywhere under R binding guar'
antee of satisfaction or money duck.

IMPORTANT The mentioned
above Is a harmless but wonderfully effective
remedy which you can make at home

nv druEElHt can for you ' by mix
ing 14 ounces blsoma carbonate with 1 ounce
magnesia carbonate. If. however, you wish
& guarantee of satisfaction or money back
be sure to ask for an original package of

a. Adv.

A Splendid Cougli Medicine.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy a number of times during th
past two or three years for cold
coughs and hoarseness, and am pleased
to say it has always given me prompt
relief. I consider JJhamberlain s Uoug
Remedy a splendid medicine and have
recommended it to many of my friends,
who have used it and likewise praise
it. highly." writes Mrs. W. F. Frants,
Colden. JJ. X. Adv.

treasure; all she does she is doing for
humanity.

"We shall not hesitate in this great
struggle. Every Japanese will go to
the end with America. We must
crush the danger that threatens or
civilization itself will be overwhelmed.

Era of fw Diplomacy Here.
"Providence also has opened the way

for the United States to teach a new
diplomacy to the world. Too often
diplomacy between nations has meant
tbe sweet word but a knife thrust in
the bosom when opportunity offered.
The world war is the result of such
diplomacy.

"Away with it all. The history of
America teaches that since the days of
Washington honesty and simplicity
have marked all international relations
of the United States. This should be
the new diplomacy that shall replace
duplicity. Because the United States
ever has used this true international
friendship Japans regards her as a true
and earnest friend.

"As Napoleon told his Generals when
he asked them who the greatest men of
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AnguRtDB Edward Meyers.
The funeral services for Au-

gustus Edward Meyers, who died
Tuesday, will be held today at 2
P. M. from Pearson's undertak-
ing parlors at Russell street and
Union avenue. He was born in
February, 1836, in Baltimore, Md.
When he was still a child he
moved to Louisville, Ky., with his
parents, wjiere he resided until
1855, when he came West by the
Panama route to California. He
was a miner in California for
five years until he came to Ore-
gon, where he had lived ever
since. He is survived by a son,
Henry M. Meyers.

history have been, empires founded
pon force and conquest cannot sur-iv- e

the centuries, but love rears last
ing thrones. Love itself is the foun
dation of peace, justice and humanity.

"Throughout our whole international
relations covering the past 65 years
there Is no unpleasant diplomatic epi- -
oae. we nave a treaty that makes us
n ally of Great Britain, .but in senti

ment we are attached to the United
States. Monuments to the first Amer
icans who came to Japan are still

eaped with flowers upon great occa- -
ions in our country by unknown Jap- -
nese, testifying to the love our people

bear to yours.
I believe the people of the Pacific

Coast-graduall- y will understand our
wn people. We hope so. The treaty
rawn up by President Fillmore in 1854

pledged a sincere and cordial amity
between the United States and Japan
without reserve or exception as to per- -
ons or to places. May this sentiment
ndure forever.

SHIPPERS HAVE JUNG
TERMINAL RATE HEARING BEGINS

IN FEDERAL COURT.

Portland Traffic and Transportation
Association Secretary Present

Statement.

Hearings before Attorney Examiner
Thurtel, of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, were begun in Federal
Court yesterday morning on the sub- -
ect of terminal rates, which have been

withdrawn by order of the Commission
because of a decision last June to the
effect that- - in the absence of water
competition through the Panama Canal,
Pacific Coast terminal rates could not
reasonably be lower man Intermediate
rates.

Shippers are now having their In
ning before Examiner Thurtell to pre
sent figures tending to show the pro
po.ed substitutes rates offered by the
railroads in lieu of the former west
bound transcontinental rates are not
tariffs such as are justified by condi
tions. The carriers had tneir oppor-- 1
tunity to justify the rates at a hearing
conducted in New York.

J. H. Lothrop, secretary of the Port
land Traffic and Transportation Asso-
ciation, presented a statement at the
opening session yesterday that disap-
proved the proposed advance in rates
by the railroads on west-boun- d trans-
continental business, and this line of
testimony was followed by others.

The afternoon session developed a
discussion of the fourth section of the
transcontinental tariff. Further evi
dence fc'ill be submitted today, and, the
hearing may be concluded tonight or
may run over until tomorrow.

MAYOR NOW COUNTY JUDGE

S. C. Morton, of St. Helens, Succes
sor of Late Judge II. S. Hatton.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.) S.
C. Morton, editor of the St. Helens Mist
and Mayor of St. Helens, today was ap- -
ponited County Judge of Columbia
County to succeed Judge R. S. Hattan,
of St. Helens. The vacancy was caused
by the death of Judge Hattan.

The new County Judge has been a
resident of the state for 16 years and
of Columbia County for the last nine
years. He formerly was auditor for
the McCormick Lumber Company. The
Governor says that the appointee is an
agressive and progressive man, that he
is now reading law and expects to be
admitted to practice soon.

A large delegation was here today
from Columbia County urging the ap-
pointment of "Martin White, Deputy
County Assessor, for the place. The ap-
pointment had already been made, how-
ever, and the appeal for the delega-
tion's candidate proved unavailing.

J. A.
SALEM,

Churchill Candidate.
Or.. Nov." 21. (Special.) J.

A Churchill, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, will be a candidate
for he announced today.
Mr. Churchill Is from Baker County
and a Republican, although ne was
first , appointed to the office by Gov-
ernor West, a Democrat. No opposi-
tion has developed to Mr. Churchill as
far as is known. ..

I Read The Oreg-onla- n classified ads.
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ALIENS FORCED TO

QUIT BARRED ZONE

Thousands of Germans Not
Citizens Compelled, to

Leave Homes.

MANY DEPRIVED OF JOBS

Law-Abidi- Teutons Treated With
Courtesy, While Harmful Few

Are to Be Dealt With
Rigorously.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21. Thousands
of unnaturalized Germans were forced
to move today from their homes near
docks, piers, warehouses, railway ter-
minals and other establishments de-

clared barred zones by President Wil-
son's alien enemy proclamation. For
many the new regulations meant not
only the actual moving of the place of
residence but the loss of Jobs in the
forbidden areas.

To those without work. Including
many with dependents, the Federal
employment agencies were open and
the officials were emphatic in explana-
tion that the help of these agencies in
finding new employment for alien ene
mies would not be withheld. This was
only one evidence of the Government's
anxiety to treat law-abidi- Germans
with courtesy and consideration while
applying drastic rules to detect the
few with harmful intent.

Along the Atlantic Coast, where danger from alien plotters is considered
greatest, the registration of enemy
aliens will be undertaken first and
will be followed later by registrations
in the Interior. By . next week the
War Department probably will have
placed troops to guard the most impor-
tant piers and docks at Eastern ports.

.
ELIAS ACQUITTED

WOMAN. ADMITTING BOOTLEGGING
OPERATIONS, IS FREED.

District Judge Jonea Declare, After
Jury Leaves, That "Evidence la

Clear and Convincing."

Despite the frank testimony of Mrs.
Helen Elias that she has been engaged
in bootlegging operations at her home,
66 Tenth street, and despite other
evidence which showed she had sold
liquor last Saturday night, another
District Court Jury, sitting before
Judge Jones, yesterday returned a ver
dict of not guilty after deliberating
less than 15 minutes.

"In my opinion, the evidence was
clear and convincing for conviction in
view of this woman's admissions," was
the comment of Judge Jones after the
jurors had filed out of the courtroom.

Mrs. Elias and her husband, Nick
Elias, were arrested Saturday night by
Special Agents Scott and Jeffries. A
Miss Scott was called as a witness for
the state and admitted purchasing
pint of whisky from Mrs. Ellas. A 1 10
bill with which she purchased the
liquor was marked by the special
agents before she .purchased the liquor.
and Mrs. Elias admitted giving the
officers the currency the night they
arrested her. Mr. Ellas said he had re
ceived the liquor from a cousin.

"In some cases perhaps the evidence
has not been clear enough to remove
the element of reasonable doubt to
which all defendants are entitled, but
in many cases, including the one tried
today, the evidence has been clear and
convincing," said Judge Jones in com
menting further on the almost impos
sible task of obtaining convictions by
juries. "For some reason or other the
Jurors will not convict, even though
our juries are composed of substantial
business men, who have the best In
terests of the city at heart."

Including the case yesterday, there
has been but one conviction out of 18
Jury trials in bootlegging cases in the
District Court.

SOLDIER KILLS HIMSELF

JOHN A. WALSH, IN DESPONDENT

Avery H.
Term

FIT, ENDS HIS LIFE.

Hendrlcka Sentenced
at Hard Labor for

Insubordination.

to

CAMP LEWIS. Tacoma, Nov. 21.
John A. Walsh, a. member of the mill
tary police at Camp Lewis, shot him
self through the head last night fol
lowing several days of illness and de
spondency. Walsh came from Oakland
CaL

Avery H. Hendricks, Battery A, 3 47th
Field Artillery, was today sentenced to
two and one-ha- lf years of hard labo
and given a dishonorable discharge
from the Army and made to forfeit
his pay, following his conviction for
insubordination before a courtmartiaL
Hendricks will serve his sentence in
the United States disciplinary camp In
New York.

The specific charges against Hend-
ricks were that he left the place of
assembly for medical examination
without authority; that he left the
ranks without permission while march-
ing to the base hospital; that he re-
ceived a command from Lieutenant
William A. Boekel to keep on a pair
of shoes and that he took off the shoes
In spite of the command; that he re-
fused to execute double time at phys-
ical drill.

There will be no Army-Nav- y game
at the Tacoma stadium on Thanks-
giving day, as Camp Lewis is tq have

new football field and grandstand of
its own that will seat 20,000 fans and
the team will battle th
boys from the naval - training station
at the cantonment. The announcement
of the new field and the decision on
the Thanksgiving game were both
made yesterday and given out by Cap
tain T. G. Cook, camp athletic In
structor.

WOOD SUPPLY IS SHORT
Municipal Fuel 1'ard Abandoned by

City Council.

The proposed municipal wood busi-
ness is off, for the present at least. The
City Council yesterday brought all ne-
gotiations for cordwood to a close and
dropped the idea of going into the
business.

The principal reason for the action
was Inability to get any wood to selL
Bids recently were received for stand-
ing timber in three tracts, and the city
forthwith, asked for bids for the cut- -

ting of this timber into cordwood.
Every effort to get bids failed, nobody
apparently wanting to work on a con-
tract basis.

Efforts then were made to get a
large supply of wood already cut. The
only supply large enough to be of any
use was some which a man at Wil-lami-

was willing to cut for 4 a
cord. The cost of bringing this Into
Portland would be $1.30 a cord, and
the cost of hauling and handling would
raise the price beyond what retail
dealers are charging at present. This
idea, accordingly, was given up.

City Commissioner Kellaher, who has
had charge of the fuel yard negotia-
tions, reported that the wooden ship-
building companies have large quanti-
ties of wood which Is entering the
market now at reasonable prices, and
an effort may be made either to get
the companies to guarantee to hold the
prices right during the Winter or to
turn the fuel over to the city to handle.

Plans had. been made at one time to
go into the coal business. The Federal
Government Established regulations for
coal prices before the city made any
contracts. With coal withdrawn and
no wood available, tiie Council yester-
day considered it inadvisable to at-
tempt anything right at present. If
fuel dealers attempt to raise prices
later the Question of getting in some
wood or other fuel quickly will 1 be
taken up.

After reaching this decision yester-
day the Council rejected all bids re-
ceived in conjunction with the fuel
negotiations. These bids Included those
for standing- - timber, slabwood, small
quantities of cordwood and for the
hauling of wood. Also ordinances es-
tablishing a fuel yard and creating a
rotary account with which to finance itwere killed.

THEATERS HELP CAUSE

BENEFIT PERFORMANCES FOR RED
CROSS TO BE HELD DECEMBER T.

All Persona Connected With Play- -
houaea of Nation Are Expected to

Donate Service far Humanity.

On one day of the waning year the
theaters of all America will give thegross receipts of one performance to
the fund of the American Red Cross.
Friday, December 7, has been pro
claimed as National Red Cross Theater
day by Henry P. Davidson, chairman
of the Red Cross war council.

For the district of Oregon Calvin
Heilig, Joint owner of the Heilig The
ater, of Portland, has been appointed
chairman of the general committee in
charge of the day. Similar appoint-
ments have been made in every city of
America, and the work of organization
will be carried by district managers
into every section of their states.

C D. Stimson, manager of the North
west division of the American Red
Cross, who was in Portland yesterday,
conferred with Mr. Heilig regarding
the plans of campaign and general de-

tails connected with the important
project. Mr. Stimson returned last
night to Seattle, his headquarters. At
Mr. Stimson's request Mr. Heilig also
will participate in the organization of
Washington along similar lines. He
will go to Seattle today.

The war council advises that on the
fternoon of December 7 all theaters

give a special Red Cross matinee, the
gross receipts of which shall be donat-
ed to the Red Cross fund. Red Cross
committees, instructed from National
headquarters, will with the-
atrical managers and district chairmen
in carrying out the programme to i

nancial triumph.
Stage hands, m.iplcians. artists, au

thors and everybody connected with the
theaters, as well as the managers and
owners, are asked to lend their sup-
port to the Red Cross on that day free
of all expense. All have agreed to do
this with the exception of the stage
hands, who can only act through their
union locals, and managers are asked to
secure their

Members of the Red Cross and lead
ers in social and business life will be
enlisted in the preliminary work, and
the distribution of tickets. The Na
tional committee has advised Mr. Heilig
that it is enlisting the of
the vaudeville interests.

And here's a point that should not
be lightly passed: The Red Cross the
atrlcal benefit provides a sure-fir- e

means of beating the new theatrical
ticket tax, which the patron has been
paying In pennies, nickels and dimes
since November 1.

"You will understand," says the com
mittee in its letter to Mr. Heilig. "that
this being a performance the entire re-
ceipts of which go to charity, no war
tax need be collected on the tickets
sold."

OWL SERVICET0 CLOSE

Lack of Patronage Causes Order to
Abandon Richmond Cars.

Owl cars on the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Richmond line will
be discontinued Tuesday, owing to light
patronage. A check has disclosed the
fact that this line has averaged four
passengers a trip on the owls, and this
is held to be far too light traffic to
Justify continued operation.

Extension of the Mount Scott ow
service is ordered for the same date
however. All night cars will be oper
ated inbound to Second and Alder
streets instead of at East Eleventh
and Hawthorne as at present. The new
schedule for the Mount Scott owl pro
vides for cars leaving Second and
Alder, outbound, at 1:30, 3 and 4:30
A. M., and they will leave Lents, in
bound, at 2:20, 3:50 and 5:03 A. M.

Southern Pacific Officers Visit.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 21. (Special.)

William S. Sproule, president of the
Southern Pacific, with Superintendent
Burkhalter and General Freight Agent
Hinshaw, were visitors in Salem today
paying their respects to state officials,
visiting friends and examining the site
for the new depot which the road is
to construct here in the near future.

A steaming cup of rich, smooth, mellow coffee
will make the Thanksgiving dinner taste twice
as good. Use dependable the SUPER-QUALIT- Y

coffee. The choice of best hotels, exclusive
clubs, dining cars. Order a fresh can today for
your Thanksgiving feast. It costs no more
40c a pound; or three-poun- d tin $1.10.

Edwards '
DEPENDABLE
COFFEE

'Tastes better goes further

BANK WILL EXPAND

Ladd & Tilton Depository
Member of Reserve System.

MORE BENEFITS AT HAND

Action of Ladd & Tilton Bank Will
Probably Be Followed by Many

Other Financial Inst Itotions
of Pacific Xortlnvest.

The Ladd & Tilton Bank, largest
state bank in Oregon and Washington,
and second oldest bank on the. Pacific
Coast, established in 1859, has become
a fulL member of the Federal reserve
system. It will still operate under a.
state charter, however, being given this
permission ujjaer a recent act, while
able to receive all the privileges of the
r eaerai reserve system me same as ii

National bank.
Ladd & Tilton has for some time

been a depositing member of the Fed
eral reserve system. Earlier this
month, however, application was made
for full membership and a telegram
came yesterday to the Portland branch
of the Federal Reserve Bank that the
application has been approved by the
Federal Reserve Board at Washington.

"Membership in the Federal reserve
system gives our institution the full
benefits of the system Just the same
as a National bank," said Edward
Cookingham, vice-preside- nt of Ladd &
Tilton,

"Of course, membership - adds Im-
mensely to the stability and resources
of any bank and makes available

privileges, means clearings
are handled through the Federal re-
serve branch here and the same re-
sources are available as for a National
bank.

"I have always believed strongly in
a bank syctem for the
whole United States and the war has
emphasized the importance of the
mobilization of all financial resources.
Recently, too, 'President Wilson issued
a proclamation asking state banks to
Join the Federal reserve system. Even
before this, however, we were of the
opinion we would apply for member-
ship."

Because of the prestige of the Ladd
& Tilton Bank, it is expectttd its ac-
tion will have a pronounced effect
uDon other banks in the Pacific North
west, many of whom will undoubtedly
take a like step. It will be but a few
days before the Ladd & Tilton Bank
will be a full-fledg- member, a little
time being required to conclude nu-
merous details. ,

Car Shortage Is 2 394.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 21. (Special.)
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Car shortage on the lines of the South-
ern Pacific Company in Oregon today
totalled 2394. The shortage or closed
cars was 109S and of open cars 1296.

WAR ORDER PLACED HERE

Portland Concern Will Build 2500
Freight Cars for Russia.

Orders for 2500 freight cars for use
on Russian railways in carrying on the
war have been given to the Pacific
Car & Foundry Company, of Portland,
owned by the Twohy interests. Infor-
mation to this effect was brought to
Portland yesterday by Judge JohnTwohy, who has just returned fromWashington.

A total of 30,000 freight cars are to
be built in this country for service in
Russian war work, said Judge Twohy,
and unless too much disorganization
occurs in R.issia the work will pro- -
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Pine

Hundreds Find Sloan's
Liniment Soothes

Their Aches.

The shooting, tearing pains of neu-
ralgia and sciatica are quickly relieved
by the soothing external application of
Sloan's Liniment.

Quiets the nerves, relieves the numb-
ness feeling, and by its tonic effect on
the nerve muscular tissue, gives
immediate relief.

Sloan's Liniment is cleaner and easier
to use than mussy plasters and oint-
ments and does not clog the pores.

Just put it on it penetrates. Kills
pain. Tou will find relief in it from
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, stiff
neck, toothache, etc.

For strains, sprains, bruises, black-and-bl- ue

spots, Sloan's Liniment quickly
reduces the pain.

It's really a friend of the whole fam-
ily.

Generous bottles at druggists
everywhere. 25c, 60c, 11.00. Adv.

7

ceed at once in the Portland and Se-
attle plants of the Pacific Car & Foun-
dry Company. This concern has been
organized recently to take over the
car-buildi- work of the Twohy
Brothers Company.

FINANCIER HELD FOR FRAUD

Indictment Charges Swindle of Lib-

erty Bond Purchasers.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21. Elmer Dwig- -
gins, former New Tork manager of the
Hankers' Life Company of Dps MoineV
was indicted by a Federal grand jur
today on a charge of using the mails t
defraud purchasers of liberty loa
bonds.

Dwiggins was Rrrested in MontgotT
ery, Ala., on a Federal warrant, hav

fled from city nfter ho is al
leged to have collected $80,000 on th
second issue of the loan.

A
is the only spot lamp for your car.
Why should you take a chance
when you can make night driving;
safe by using; a spot lamp? For
cross-countr- y runs and for use in
and about town. Equipped with a
universal bracket. Fits any car;
lamp turns in any direction. De-
tachable ; may be used as a trouble
lamp. All brass, black body, nickel
trimmings.

Price.. S9.00
Others as low as S5.00

An Ideal Xmas Gift

ELECTRIC'Sixth at

NEURALGIA PAINS

YIELD QUICKLY

and

size

ing this
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We Deliver

To Look Young Quickly
For Special Occasion

How often have you fussetl and puttered
with your face on the eve of some impor
tant social event when you wanted to look
your prettiest and try what you would
you Just couldn't pet the desired result!
Next timo your face becomes unruly, ex-
hibiting a careworn and saggy appearance.
and criss-crosse- d with fine line., here's
something- that will quickly transform it into
one of youthful freshness.

Just get an ounce of powdered saxollte at
your druggist's mix this with about a half
pint of witch hazel, and bathe your face in
the solution for two or three minutes. Im-
mediately after you feel a "firming up" of
the skin and underlying tissue, which natur-
ally irons out the little wrinkles. worry
marks and flabbiness. The contour and gen-
eral appearance of your face are fo improved
you will be glad you heard of this simple

CHILDREN'S COUGHS
may be checked, and more serious condi-
tions of the throat will be often avoided
by promptly giving the child a dose of

WCCIf C BREAK-UP-A-COL-

TABLETS H. Ll".

Sold
i cot imqim lika aia at
by best drua-giat- 25c

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093


